INTRODUCTION
Nadi Pariksha is one among the Ashta sthana parikshas.
So many ancient Ayurvedic texts highlighted this technique. Basavarajiyam is one among them. In this book different types of Nadis, their location, Nadi Pariksha vidhi, Nadi lakshanas (features of Nadi) in relation to doshas, stree (female), Purusha (male), Baala (child), Vriddha (old person) Nadi bed (differentiation), Nadipariksha nishedha kala (contra indicated timings for examination of Nadi), Trikala, Shubha, Ashubha, Asadhya, Ajeerna (Indigestion), Mrityu (dead) nadi lakshanas, etc are mentioned.
Eight types of Nadis and their location:
There are eight important Nadis in human body.
Among them two are Hastha dvayagata Nadis, which are located at the end of Prakoshta (fore arm) and three inches below the Manibandha (wrist). Two are Pada dvaya gata Nadis; these are located below Gulpha (ankle) around three inches level. Two are Kantha Parswa Nadies. These are located at the root of the neck in both sides around one inch level. Another two are Nasamulagata Nadis, which are located around one inch at Nasamulam (root of nose).
Hastagata Nadi pariksha vidhi:
The physician should press the patient right palm and forearm with his left hand, then the physician should examine the patient's angushta mula (root of thumb i.e., below the thumb in the wrist region), with his Dakshina kara angulitraya (Right hand' middle three fingers).
Types of Nadi pariksha according to the condition of the patient:
A) To know the Ayu (life span), Laghutva (light ness), Swasthya (health) and Jwara vimochan (be coming free from fever), Piragua Nadi should be examined 
Nadi lakshanas in relation to Doshas
It has been said that Vata Nadi will be in Vakra gati, Pitta Nadi will be in Chanchala (fickle) gati (movement) and Shleshmaja will be Sthira (constant). Combinations of doshas will be in combined form. It is also said that in Vatadhikya first fingers end, in Pittadhikya middle fingers end, in shleshmadhikya third will be vibrated and in Sannipata Vilakshanata (strange or extraordinary) will be seen. In comparison Vatadhikya Nadi is like sarpagati and Tantri, in Pittadhikya chanchal gati like crow, and in shleshmadhikya it is like Baka
Stree, Purusha, Baala, Vriddha Nadi bhedha: In females Nabhikurma is in urdhwamukh (up ward), where as in males it is Adhomukh (down ward), by this male and female Nadis can be differentiated. In male right hand, in female left hand and in Napumsak according to male and female division right or left hand should be examined. The person whose nose is cool, eyes stare (Sthaimithyam) and Nadi is in sthanachyuti condition (displaced), he is going to die with in short period. It is also said Vyakula; Sithila, Manda and Vakra gati nadi indicates Arishta lakshana.
Nadipariksha Nishedha kala:
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